
Fourth of July, First Opportunity for 
Wearing Summer Apparel—Sugges- 
tions From Store of Specialty Shops 

GOLDSTEIN 
CHAPMAN'S Kiddles Shop, third floor, have lovely things 

for the little people who are much In evidence on the Fourth of July: 
Imported voiles for the girlie who takes rollicking glee In the flre- 

works—exquisitely fashioned frocks, $8.BO; sports togs, specially priced, 
81.89. Both of these In sizes 2 to 6. 

READY-TO-WEAR SHOP ANNOUNCES JULY CLEARANCE ON ENTIRE 
STOCK OF COATS, SUITS, .DRESSES AND FURS. 

C<* 
OLDSTEIN-CHAPMAN’S ready-to-wear shop announces a marvelous 

— July clearance sale starting Monday, on their entire stock of suits, 
X dresses and furs, the prices In many instances quoted at less than half 

price. Owing to the very late beginning of the summer season, there are 

truly wonderful values offered. Polly's assurance. 

A Train Gift Must Be Made Up by Those 
Who Are Trained in the Ways of 

the Human Heart 

THE ways of a man with a maid, the pretty certain sure ways of ft 

maid with a man, the apt-to-be ways of a dad to daughter, son to 
dad, are all of them things one has to know in order to successfully 

jsFpmble a train gift that will surely appeal <n thr transcontinental trav- 

eler. All of this do the experts at the Matthews Book Store know, and 

they'll plan a gift basket or package that will elicit the unusual in a thank- 

you letter. Pretty cards, assuredly, a poignantly appealing book. Jolly im- 

ported novelties, tricks, puzzles, and a lasting gift or two. All pleasing, 
delightfully so, and of little cost. 'Tls all In knowing the ways of the 

human heart. 
* m * • • • 

“Tailored Hipiine” Corset Model 
Working Wonders on the Extra 
Flesh Lines Round Madam’s Waist- 
line. 

MARIE 
BENTEL in her corset 

shop, "The Marie" second 
floor, 204 Aqulla Court. Is hav- 

ing wonderful success in fitting tin 
new "Tailored Hipiine” corset, the 
"Howd,” a new creation in corseP 
which achieves the almost impossible 
under the skilled direction of “Marie' 
who has had many years of expert 
ence in the creation of dresses for 
Omaha's discriminating fashion folk. 
A marvelous corset for either big or 

small women offered at prices well 
within our purse limit, $9 to $11.50 
At a glance you’d at once say $12.50 
and $20, so lovely are the models 
shown. 

Beauty Shop Serve* Milady Fair In 
Ways of Exquisite Grooming of 
Hair and Skin. 

THE 
Le Bijou Beauty Shop, 207 

South Eighteenth Street, has a 

service that does exquisite 
grooming of Milady's hair, keeping 
the color as bright as nature made it, 

soft and lovely, this with Inecto Hair 

Dye which “Prudle" works with ao 

well. You’ll enjoy the facials which 

*he supervises too—different—un- 

usually refreshing and restful In ef 

feet. Call AT. 0991 for appointments. 
Have you made your arrangements 
for a permanent wave? Remember 
that they should be made at least one 

week in advance. 
.. ... ■ 1 1 '"i 

Printed Crepes-Smooth Finished Silks 
and Sports Materials Prove Their 

Charm in Little Frocks for the Fourth 
. and for All-’Round Summer Wear 

LAMOND’S, 
Seventeenth and Farnam, offer a lovely nsscmblege of little 

frocks for the Fourth of July and all summer wear. Vividly colored 

printed crepes, tan and blue smooth finished silks, bright sports mu 

terlals, a lovelv dress group at $10 and $16. 
• • • * * * 

Have Your Fourth of July “Clean 
Ip" in This Residence Beauty 
Shop. 

Katherine 
b. wheeler, 

3011 ‘North Twenty-eighth 
avenue, Webster 2909, will do 

all of your Fourth of July grooming 
in her residence beauty shop. A rest 

oitre for sure you’ll have in thla pleas- 
ntly appointed beauty shop for you 

may have shampoo, wave, facial 
ind manicure, right straight through 
vlthout disturbing your comfort In 

iny way In the coolness of shaded 

rule atmosphere. A suggestion! 
• • • 

Little* Cupped Hats the New Sfl- 
hoiitte of Fashion—Also the Brim- 
med Affairs so Becoming to Many 
in Showing for 4th of July Wear. 

rnHE F. M. Schadell and Company 
| hat department, 1522 Douglas, 

has an unusually lovely selec- 
tion of hats for wpar on the Fourth 
if July—little color hats, white 
models and the combination color 
models so popular for all round wear. 

Moderate In price, they’re offered at 

$2 up. 

Exquisite Waves Grow L'nder the 
Irons of Accomplished Marcel Ar- 
tist. 

TN 
the Margarlte Shoppe, 217-1S 

City National Bank Bldg,, Stx- 
teenth ajid Harney, AT. 1488. 

you'll find Margaret Johnson, ac- 

complished artist In marcellng. It Is 
a fascinating thing to watch the 
lovely coiffure grow under her skill- 

fully wielded Irons. Make early ap- 
pointments for the Fourth of July 
grooming here and If you're unable 
to make one, leave your name to be 
called In case of cancellation. 

• • » 

A crystal choker Is pretty with any 
of the new season frocks. 

« • « 

Send Tour Sports Togs In Early to 
the Cleaners Monday morning for 
Fourth of July Wearing Readiness. 

DRESHER BROS., Twentieth and 
Farnam, AT. 0345, will clean 
your sports toggery to a mar- 

velous smartness for Fourth of July 
sports wear If you'll be sure to get 
them In early on Monday morning. 
Assurance of smart readiness for any 
occasion of the holiday. 

The sun went down But then l taw a star— 

A ship, a golden ship d silver sloop with silver sails. 

With sails crimson, purple, black; 
The waters, capped with foam-white clouds. The sun went down-r 

Closed over it. d goUlen ship bearing the pirate elves of winter. 

/ felt some sorrow that my gold-bearing galleon, 
Skull and crossbones hanging from the mast, A star came out—a silver sloop, 
Had left me for—where? And spring himself urns helmsman. 

From "POEMS OF SPRING," by Grace Adams, Omaha achool girl related to Kate Douglas Wlggln. 

Omaha Clubs Plan Unusually Merry Festivities 
for the Fourth of July 

FRIDAY 
and the Fourth of July—Omahana are planning many and gay festivities. The most Important affair* will as usual be held at the different 

clubs of the city, with many wayside picnics to be a bit different. An opportunity to wear one's gorgeous new sports toggery—that color which up 
to this time has seemed a bit too vivid for the gray and stormy weather we’ve been having, and the ultra smart white togs, equally out of place dur- 

ing rainy weather. Club veranda and dancing floor promise to be one big riotous mass of happy famine* on the Fourth, for practically all of the 
younger set are at home now—that between-visits season o' the year. 

When Milady Omaha Fares Forth During the 
Summer Months Her Raiment Will Be the Parisian— 
Pronounced—Perfect Pure White in Hats, Coats and 
Frocks, Long, Straight and Tubular in Line—Frocks 

Reminiscent of the Russian Influence With Tunics or 
the Informal Little Lace-Trimmed Affairs—for 

Omaha's Smartest People Follow the Dictates of That 
French Buyer Whose Shop Is Noted for the New, the 
_ 

Novel, the Stylefully Illustrious_ 
LA BOSCHIN, French to her dainty little fingertips, at all time* shows for our delectation the Parisian—pronounced—perfect In appareling, gor- 

geous to behold In her exquisitely appointed shop. Hotel Fontenelle, 18th and Douglas. For ths summer season white holds the stag# aud there 
are hundreds of white exqulsltrles on display. Tailored from foremost designing and tailoring houses of Jhe country. Dresses fashioned from 

fabrics silken, smooth finished and rough, cut In lines for every type of woman, the severe little tubular frock, straight, graceful. Irresistible. These 
with a bit of vivid color introduced along the marking line of collar, shirt front opening and cuffs. Colors gorgeous, exotic, yet tubhable withal. After 
the Russian influence are the Infinitely fin# quality silken models with original bits of decoration In flaring sunlc edges. A suggestion of the new high 
waistline achieved on a deep Ivory frock has clusters of tiny pin tucks at the waistline, the widely flaring fullness resulting weighted down by cording# 
of black and burned gold, these same colors outlining the scarf length collar which Is drawn over a wide-slashed hand at the front. Color again at 
the sleeve finishings. Lovely endings to graceful beginnings, for these sleeves start at the shoulders by an applique arrangement, square-cut over fine 
shirring. Rarely lovely are the new white coats, La Bochin chosen, with Uniquely modeled little white chapeaux which La Boschln has had made for 
her own Individual trade by "a Frenchman In New York." Inimitably accounted for these graciously styled hats by the Omaha style authority, La Bochin, 
herself. Color, lots of It, will he found In this shop, but It It white that Is most happily sold, for It is white that is tres chic for madam et mademoiselle s 
tuccessful season. Paris has spoken. 

For Hostess With .Eye to Artistic Decorative Effects 
Jewel Shop Has Arranged Window of Silver and Glass 

Exquisitries at $5 Each—Values to $20 Among the 
Gifts Displayed—Genuine Amber Beads in Choker 

String—Lotus Pearls,' Rose and Blue—Rings for the 
Little Finger, Onyx and Amethyst 

JOHN HENRtCKSON Jewel Gift Shop. 18th and Capitol, haa arranged a window of unusual lntereit to the Fourth of July hostess who has an 

} *>’• for O'® decorative effect to b« achieved In the cool, shaded retreat of the summer home; widely Taring glass bowls, ten Inches In diameter 
these with rare bits of etching, lovely for garden Towers or the exotic tea roses now so fragrant; covered silver vegetable dtshe* the cover to be 

used for muffins If one so desire*; cream and sugar sets of silver, gold-lined, on serving tray, circular and dainty; long cake and bread trays, narrow, 
dainty, appetizlngly attractive; hammered and fllagreed silver sandwich tra»-s; delightful silver after dinner coffee pota, high, graceful, lovely. Among 
the gifts displayed are genuine amber beads, choker length string; lotus psa rls of rars beauty, dusky, lo\ely In either rose or blue, and the ever popular 
little finger rings set In big onyx or amethyst. A fins value window. 

*_ 

Aquila Court Jewel Salon Presents 

Marvelously Beautiful Setting for 

Exquisite Jewel Pieces 

THE Kroyer Jewel Salon. Aquila Court, second floor, afford- an ex- 

qulslte setting for rare Jewel pieces Wide windows open for north 

light so delightful for Jewel selection—these framed In carved woo 

polychromed In blue, roee. Jade and black with tha new artcraft tassels, 

wood suspended In the center over rose and Ivory fringed drape- Of « 

beauty seldom seen Is the high Japanese screen Impressively decorated In 

carsdng and embroidered Jraceriee, carved-ln one piece chairs upholstered 
In gold threaded tapestries, similarly carved tables and lamp bases exquisite 
In polychrome colorings combine, with marvelously hung tapes’ides, to 

make this one of the most wonderful ahow shops In Omaha A 

In which will b# found, to quote Mr. Kroyer, the surprise for Omaha 

beauty lovers, the most beautiful Jewels we could find. 

And Now Appears Fashion’s Newest 
Fancy-the Sweater Blouse, Short 
of Sleeve—Scarfed at Neckline 

HOMPSON BELLEN'H flave the newest not# for sports wssr—ths 

fascinating little sweater, short sleeved with unique treatment In 

slashes at neckline softened hy knitted silk scarf*. In I^anvln green 

Is one charmful model, white silk around the V neckline and bordering ths 

chic little collar on the back with the same banding around the s.most 

«]eevelf «s armholes. Green and white la the embroidered monogram. Smart, 

practical and moderately priced, but *2.35. Lovely Indeed Is the model 

with Its deep slashing down the front, buttoned as far up or down as ml- 

adv finds becoming and comfortable. A dashing little scarf Is the distinc- 

tive note on this model, which may be had In Chinese blue and whits, 

green and white, end tan snd copper. *5. A most excellent sweater blouse 

Is also offered at 52.50. Lovely suggestions for wear on the Fourth. 

Wave After Wave Widely Flared 
Natural Form the Face Frame of 

the Water Wave Created by Thla 
Artlat. 

MISS 
SULLIVAN In the "Leo 

no re" Beauty Shop, second 
floor. Aqulla Court, had Jus; 

finished the water wave on a tltlan 

haired little person the other mom 

In* when I skipped into the sacred In 

ner part of th* ahop. Unbelievably 
beautiful is the wave created by this 

artist In hair dressing, a secret 
known to few, the graceful beauty of 

the artistic waterwave. AT. 4649. 
• • • 

"Summer Special” This Week to Re- 

presses for Miss C.lrlie From Two 
to Six Years and Sii to Fourteen 
Years. 

THE 
CHILDREN S SHOP, Aqulla 

Court, offer as their “Summer 

Special” this week dainty little 
frocks of handmade charm surpris- 
ingly fine values. Cleverly fashioned 
little pantle frocks In ginghams and 

prints formerly priced to 13.75 sr» 

now 91.95 and 92.95. Delightfully 
«tyled the little voile dresses for glrle 
from 6 to 14 years, wash ginghams 
.ind tissues at 91.95 end 92 95. 

• • • 

Summer Wardrobe F.a«y of Accom- 

plishment if One Employs the Serv- 
ices of Skilled Hemstitcher. 

MRS. 
BREMER of the Err. 

broidery and Hemstitching 
Shop, second floor Aqulla 

Court, adds the necessary stitch to 
make your little frock a finished cre- 

ation. Just basts It together, shell 
do the rest. Of course, the dress will 
havs a scarf to give It piquancy, 
get from 2 1-2 to 2 9 4 yards of con 

trasting crepe, put In strips of your 
dress material and have the strip 
hemstitched on each side, the scar! 
hemstitched or plquoted all the way 

'round. Smart: Very reasonably 
priced Is th£ sbtchery. Sc a yard for 
cotton, 10c a yard for silk. 

• • • 

New Shop of Smart Cha pern ui Pre- 
sents the (harmful New Hal and 
Scarf Sets. 's» 

The 
bergithekaas millin- 

ery SHOP. Aqulla Court, pre- 
eenta to fashion follower* the 

lovely new ecarf end hat sets for 
midsummer and early fall wear. Of 
unusual cleverness and charm la a 

'el of heavy black silk, the hat and 
scarf alike, decorated In soft dull kid 
and lustrous gilded leather motifs ap- 
pllqued. New! 

Corset Shop Now In Residence I-ora- 
tion Provides Interesting "Buts" 
in Soiled Corset and Brassiere 
Stork. 

Hattie putnam'h barclet 
CORSET SHOP, formerly on | 
the sixteenth floor City Na- 

tional Bank Bldg., Sixteenth and Har- 

ney, ha a moved to a residence loca- 
tion, 4028 South Twenty-third. At- 
lantic 7049. Many bargains will be 
found here on corsets, brassieres and 
torch frock*. Alteration* will be 
made on all make* of corset* If 
unable to call at the shop the ccie^Hj 
setleres will call at your horn* foi 
a fitting or If you live out of town j 
you'll find the fittings by mall of un- | 
iiual satisfaction. 

* * * 

"Betty." "Fifl,” "Surette" and “Juli- 
ette" Will Accompany You on Tour 
Jaunts This Summer If YouH In- 
vite Them. 

EXQUISITELY 
fine are the fea- 

tures of the little French mad- 
emoiselles who will accompany 

you on your summer tripping If you'll 
Invite them—of a piquancy the ear 

curls of their Parisian coiffure*. of & 

fascinating bouffancy the flared skirts 
of their frock* of siik and cre'onne. 

Decidedly useful, too, are these 

pretty creatures, beach bridge and 
boudoir bags, some of them rubber- 
.zed to carry the bathing suit. A 

suggestion from the Gift Shop Aqulla 
Court. 

• • * 

If Yonr Hat 1* a Soft rru«hy Type 
or One of the New -Stiffly Tailored 
Affairs—This First Aid Shop Will 
Renew Its Ixrrellneae. 

rnHE KRUGER HAT SHOP, 
I third floor Barker Block, Fit- 

teenth and Farr.am have mar- 

velous success in renewing the beau- 

•y of a storm beaten little chapeau. 
Reblocking. a specialty, at the 

Kruger Shop, also work on furs, 
feathers and marlbou. Closed at 2 
on Saturdays. 

• • • 

Beauty Shop Opens Department Ex- 

clusively Engaged in "Shingling." 1 

MARY 
BALLARD S Beauty Shop, ^k 

278 Aqulla Court. Atlantic , ^ 
9251. has opened a department 

exclusively engaged io shingle bob- 
bing. New and smart ahlng.e bob* 
will be Introduced here by the experi- 
enced men in charge Well known 
to many Omaha beauty shop patrons 
.* Mr. Louie, one o< the "shingling' 
operators of this shop'* new depart- 
ment. 

Enlarged Hair Bobbing Department in Big Beauty 
Shop Allows Addition of New Men to Bobbing Force- 
Children’s Bobbing Now in Charge of Girl Operator— 
Appointments Unnecessary, ‘Wait Your Turn in Line’ 

HLI'.ZBl.RG 
S Beauty Shop, 151J Douglas, Atlantic 3,63, has greatly enlarged the halr-bobblng department, which allows for the addition of extra 

men to the bobbing force. Expert bobbers, men who -have liad excellent experience In fashionable hair cutting, are now In attendance at the 
Gray Iieauty Shop, Athletic Club building, ISth and Douglas, Atlantic 4137, and at the Marinello Licensed Beauty Shop, 566 Brandies Theater 

building, entrance on ISth and Douglas, or on 17th and Douglas. Extra cutters for the summer trade -in assurance of immediate attention—making 
away with the necessity for making an appointment. There ts excellent provision made for the kiddles In the Childrens Hair Bobbing department at 
Herzberg s with the girl cutter whom all the children love. Such a satis faction! 

The Sentiment Which Has Been Embodied Through 
the Centuries Is Held in the Exquisitely Wrought 

Orange Blossom Engagement and Wedding Rings 
Shown Exclusively in Omaha Jewel Shop 

... .... — ■-.—-i. —' 

IN ALL th* world there could be no more lovely choice of the engagement and wed Imp r than the ornrpe !>;•■>«« >m set which Is shewn ex 

slvely In Omaha at the C. P Known Jewel Simp, 220 South Sixteenth street. The exquisitely fragrant, waxen petals of the orange blossom hat e 

for many years epitomized the sentiment Involved when two hearts are made one. That is why the choice of orar •• -> <na for the p m 
and white gold wedding circlet to wear under the orange blossom mountlac which holds the etipacert ent diamond Is so happy—a monument, 
and lasting, wrought by the srt Jewel workers to come within the Ideals of love and lovers for the most exquisite obtainable’when It cornea to the 
jewel sealing of the lifetime love affair. Wondrously beautiful la the wedding r.np wl so e\ery tiny blossom holds a perfectly cut diamond, th 
In a heavy platinum, smoothly rounded ss to edge, clearly defined the carved flowerlets The eighth edition of Wedding Ring Sentiment" is n >wr 

ready and will be sent free upon request In this you will find traced the history of ring sentiment, together with excellent Illustrations, exact 
or tngagcmant rings and wadding rings tne uranga isiosaom way. 

“Louise,” the Newest Footwear 
Creation, Arrives in Time for Wear 

on the Fourth of July 
THK Kinney Shoe Store, Sixteenth and Capitol, announce the arrival of 

"Louise, the smart footwear creation which assures an appearance 
tree chic on the glorious Fourth. Trimly cut In patent, trimmed In 

soft kid, it steps forth on a Cuban heel of decided stylefulness. Lined In 
light colored leather to protect light hose, It is indeed a shoe to he desired, 

Light hose for wear with it are priced at (1. 
• » • • • • 

Leghorns, Satins and Velvet and Silk 
Combinations—Lovely Chapeanx to 
Take a Place In the Club Crowd 
on the Fourth. 

MISS 
SHANAHAN In her shop on 

the third floor of the Julius 
Orkin Store, 1612 Douglas, of- 

fers a splendid showing of new hat 
models at $6 to take a place of oharm 
on the club verandas on the Fourth 
of July, later to aerve as charmful 
models for vacation Jaunting. Leg- 
horns, satins, vslvet and silk combina- 
tions and faille in the new etyle note 
—a semi-tailored effect often effected 
by a vivid flower trim. 

• • • 

Plaids in every gay color combine 
tlon are offered in voile as well as 

silken weaves. 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF 

VACATION TIME 

Polly’s vacation tlma again— 
and this tlmt ’tls a trip to Cali- 
fornia which means thera will ba 
no breexy shop notes for two 
weeks. While visiting cities of 
the Sunshine stats It will be tha 
very great pleasure of your style 
"scribe" to Interestedly explore 
the haunts of the smart In tea and 
dancing places along tha coast, 
noting for your later pleasure the 
more Interesting of the fads and 
fancies of California fashion fol- 
lowers. 

For two weeks, goodby, 
POLLY THE 9HOPEH, 

The Bee, Omaha, Neb. 

■ ”VVT ■ 

Colored cubes, crystal* and cut 
steel combine In lovelines* for ultra 
"beading" of milady’s dainty throat 
during summer frock days. If you 
string the beads yourself they cost 
but $3.25, this with woven cut steel 
beads, en the long stretches between 
the large beads, or red, green, or 

amethyst. Ixtvely. 

Since Much of the Enjoyment of the Summer 
Vacation Depends Upon the Suitability of Milady’s 

Chosen Outing Toggery and Car Appointments, News 
From the Auto Tourist Store Is of Paramount Interest 

SINCE 
the suitability of the clothing chosen by Milady decide* |n large measure the pleasure nffnrded by the dimmer outing she will find news from 

the Scott Omaha Tent and Awning, lf>th and Howard, of exceeding Interest. Summer Is late this season this with a late vacationing as Immedl 
ate result—an accounting for the splendid value* offered by thla great etora which auppllea every known necessity in clothing, furniture and ap 

polntmenta for the crose enuntry motor Journey, the according to Hoyle earn ping trip. One whole room In thl* great etor# la devoted to women's toggery 

—thle In a department which cnrrleg every Imaginable bit of outing apparel for men, women and children. Of finest materials are the eulta for the 

woman vacationist—all wool tweeds of unusual decorative nntea finely tailored knickers end coete, $11 a eult; clever gabardine aulta, awagger In cut 

$11; cotton khaki aulta, cool, dual shedding, practical, $8; separate knlckera, $2.50 up; all wool imported middle#, all style# and material*, offered at 

prlcea unusually low; then for wear of a bit more formality, the ehlrte fashioned along mannish lines; In fact they can hardly be told from the men 

except that they fit aa they should In shouldeb, neck, eklrt length end eleeve length. Of Inesllmable ''comflnese'' they're Inordinately smart. 

collar, double cuffs. In gray flannel at f2. Just the thing for the tweed knlcker eult. the white or tan material with linen finish at $1 25 each. Oolf 

hoee In smart color combination#, $1.15; hiking boot#, high topped, aclentlflca lly cut to give greateat service, $8. Everyone who haa had experience In 

motoring and camping will enjoy the display in windows and on the show floor, the camping equipment, cots, tables, rhalrs. stoves tents, a'! devised 

and manufactured with en eye to comfort and ease of handling by the buay camper on pleuaure bent. Finest merchandise manufactured offered at 

prlcea lrreatstlbly low. flee them. 

Omaha Portrait Artist First to Introduce Statuettes j 
in City Features Beautiful Boy in Statuettes, Color 

Portraits and Movies —Dainty Little Dancer in Poses 
of Ballet and Spanish Dances in Winch She Excels_ 

MAT8PO, 
Omaha portrait artist. 24lh and Fnrnani, flrat to Introduce the exquisite Parisian t.ituettea In Omaha, hna among his Interesting ex 

hlblt of the doshing lit11* figurines the exquisite portrayal of little Paul Kepler of Dundee, the eon of Mr. and Mrs. .1. P Kepler. Of exceptional 
grain Is thn posn In which the nrtlate caught the manly Utile figure 'lovely'ln the natural exprerdon of eyes and mouth pictured I.lttle Paul 

playing In tho center of a great colorful Chinese rug of cluret coloring, absorbed In the placing of great porcelain geese In an exact line, has been chosen 

by Mra. Kepler for the color work for which Matsuo Is well known. Starling one of the heart appealing moving picture libraries of her chlldrrn Is this 

wise mother, and Paul's first "reel'* has been made. With a dainty little girlie playmate from Dundee the beautiful gestures of baby hands and feet 

the fast flitting expressions on baby faces have been caught by the artist trained to know w hen to ph lure the subject. Mra. Kepler reports having seen 

many of these libraries among her friend* In the east, where mothers have sn added 100 feet made on ench birthday of the small persons on the family 

roster. Treasure trovp! Myrtle rionsh. dainty little dancer. Is Indeed a lovely statuette as she popes In passing from one flashing pose to another In 

the beauty of tho bullet. A very talented person, the small Myitis, pupil of Gladys Mullen, who haa trained her after the wmys of the Denlahown 

school. Matsuo has Interesting photographs of the dance, also In professional poses with her violin, for she Is a pupil of llenrv Cox and has done 

creditable work over the radio with her music. Matsuo Is an artist In every sense of the word end fulflle the ertlatlc Ideal In etching, color work, por 

trait ploturlsatlon and statuettes The tnovles, too, but theee are for the ohlldren alone. 

# 

Art Pleating Solves Many a Difficult 
Problem in Styleful Effectiveness for 

the Home Dressmaker 
____ 

WtVHKTHEB Madam IlntM Dressmaker makes fwr new frock of black 
georgette, a dainty little print, or fines; French voile, there's a world 
of effectiveness to l»e achieved by the use of clever pleating intro- 

duced at Just the right place. Broad apror.s from sh ilder to hem these 
'rent and ha. k or f. ml alone, er the new side p, neis from w.a.s; e t* 

h«na. Take your fashion hook In hand you'll find a world of alleges ns. 
The Ideal Button & Pleating Company, third floor. Brown block. Sixteenth 
and Douglas, are widely known for their artlstlo pleating Try them. 

• • • • • • 

Kor the truest room ara lovely 
.retonne laundry hnjts aurmountad 
v handprinted Indies of lifelike leva 

llneaa Mnke your *ueetrv>om a jift 
efora the entertaining season heclne 

Very Inexpensive—very effective, If 
tnd |S 50. 

Beauty Shop Owner I'rjrcs Early \p- 
pointments Be Made for Fourth of 
July Work—Suggest* Registering 
on "Cancellation list." 

Margaret gcnston ot th« 
Delft Beauty Shop, second 
floor City National hank. 16th 

and Harney. Jackson 1TS6, urges the 
making of early appointments for the 
Fourth—w.th a suggestion of reg *- 

taring on the "Cancellation list." 
which means you will take time can- 
celed hy someone else 

• • • 

"Absolutely Different" \\ oed That 
t omes lYom Well Known Milliner 
With Reference to New Mats for 
Fall Now on Display. 

IOUISE HKITMAN of ths licit- 
man Mat Shop. Athletic Club 
Bldg Eighteenth and Douglas, 

is most enthusiastic about tha lovely 
new hats exhibited for midsummer 
and early fall wear. "Absolutely dif- 
ferent was her Introduction for ths 
evvjulsitrle* shown ths wondrous 
new selections of velvet and heavy 
corded and moire silks which follow 
the contour of tha head In an en- 

tirely different and utterly qhaimful 
effectiveness 

—This era^ M*r($m**sae<—wa H 
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